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North San Diego County is home to a quaint boarding
and training facility known as Avante Hill Farm. A
dream six years in the making for owner Jane
Rochenmaker, Avante Hill is the perfect setting for
enjoying horses. The farm is now accepting new
clients for boarding, rehabilitation and lay-ups, and
training. Avante Hill is situated on acres with a
beautiful newly painted show barn, mare motel, large
arena with rubber/sand blended footing and
exceptional personal care.
What sets Avante Hill Farm apart is the attention and
care of the horses by Jane, the farm's owner. Jane is
an accomplished Vet Tech, with extensive experience
in treating injuries. Jane was a preferred vet tech for
racing greats like Secretariat - he used to whinny and
nuzzle her when she did his leg treatments and
massage! When clients bring their horses to Avante
Hill for care, Jane personally oversees and performs
the necessary treatments, which are customized for
each horse upon request. The facility is close to
several reknown veterinarians, and Jane works hand
in hand with them to ensure proper recovery for the
horse.
Boarding clients will enjoy the farm's amenities, great
location and quality care. The u-shaped show barn
has a beautiful courtyard with an overhang for
covered cross ties, two tackrooms and some in and
out stalls. There are a few 12x24 stalls in the barn for
foaling, larger horses, or indoor layup. The board for
the barn stalls is $450 per month, including feed twice
a day, shavings, blanketing, and daily supplement
feeding (pre-mixed provided by clients). Avante

Hill also has a nice full covered mare motel with
12x24 or 24x24 stalls. This is a great alternative to
the barn, with board rates from $340 per month.
Boarders have access to the large 200' arena, which
has exceptional blended footing with both sand and
rubber material. Boarders with all breeds are
welcome at Avante Hill Farm.
Riders of all disciplines are also welcome at the farm.
Instruction and Training are offered by on site
Trainers at the facility, with Centaur Training and
Angie Taylor Dressage. The Trainers at Avante Hill
are available for boarding clients if they would like
assistance with their own horses, and a select
number of schoolmasters can be used for instruction.
The facility is ideal for multiple riding events, and with
the central location right off the 15 fwy, clients who
compete at shows have easy access to several main
show venues from Temecula to Del Mar.
Whether you are looking for a private farm to provide
great care to your horse, or a quiet facility with
everything you need to train and show, Avante Hill
Farm is the perfect place. Please visit the website at
www.avantehillfarm.webs.com for more photos and
specific information about the Training and baording
services at the facility. Email:
avantehillfarm@yahoo.com. Call 760-751-0436 for a
facility tour. At Avante Hill Farm, personalized care
for your horse is our top priority!

